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Clone video DVDs and keep them forever. Any DVD Cloner is the ultimate DVD copy software which will let you copy any
DVD movie to any DVD media or other video discs. And, it will make your DVD movie data stored in computer system into
one DVD disc or save into one video disc. The data will play smoothly on any DVDs that you buy in the future, and the data will
be compatible to the DVD players of your choice too. And the media is all-discs DVD-Video disc with no DRM (Digital Rights
Management) so you will enjoy all the DVD content you had back then on any new DVD players that you buy in the future.
Additionally, you can share your new DVD content easily with friends, family or colleagues by burning the movie to blank DVD-
Video disc. If you own a DVD movie player, Any DVD Cloner will also rip your DVD movie to any video formats which your
movie player can play. With all these functions and more, Any DVD Cloner is one of the best DVD copy software around. 1.
Clone any DVD movie to any DVD media You can copy any DVD movie to any DVD discs or video disc with only a few clicks
using Any DVD Cloner. With Any DVD Cloner, you can also back up your DVD movie to blank DVD-Video disc, USB flash
drive, memory card, or optical media drive. You can also create DVD disc playable in any DVD players by yourself. 2. Share,
burn, view and save any video DVD Any DVD Cloner can rip your DVD movie to almost any video format, such as AVI,
MPEG, WMV, MP4, DivX, VOB, MOV, 3GP, FLV, H.264, and other video format and even save them on your computer. 3.
Keep DVD movie forever You can keep your DVD movie forever with Any DVD Cloner. You can create DVD discs by
yourself and also make sure the digital rights of your own DVD movie are protected before burning them. You are free to copy,
save and watch your DVD movie on DVD player in future. 4. Sharing your DVD movie to others You can also burn the DVD
movie that you want to share with others or make an ISO image of the same and burn it to blank DVD-Video disc easily. With
the built-in DVD burner, you can burn a DVD movie without a third-party optical disc burning software. 5. Easy-to-use No need
to
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This software aids you in copying and/or transferring your content to another DVD, or hard drive. Version: 1.0.0 Date Added:
02/12/2011 File Size: 2.29 MB There is a free trial period available to users of this product. If you have not tried this trial
version yet, then why not download now. Click here to try the program for free now. If you think this trial version is not enough
to be used, then the full version of Any DVD Cloner Express is available and can be purchased. Click here now to learn more
and to download the software. Any DVD Cloner Platinum is a package of DVD Cloner and DVD Cloner Express. High-quality
hardware replication and a free trial period Software that is easy to use and operating The fee required to purchase this software
is not that high. The free trial version will last for 15 days, which is plenty of time to test this software. It can clone discs both
with normal and enhanced regions coding, but it will not be able to preview these, nor burn them. The software works with
typical DVD and Blu-ray drives. The discs that are inserted into the drive will be seen as drive objects, and they will be cloned
to DVD discs or to the hard drive. It is compatible with computers running the Windows operating systems of XP, Vista, 7, 8,
8.1 and 10. There is a Multilingual interface. You can backup the entire contents of the disc or only the longest file. It will
replicate and burn discs both with normal and enhanced regions coding. It also enables you to save the disc to a directory on the
hard drive. The DVD Cloner Platinum software is easy to use. It has a modern and concise interface which can be navigated
through the available options with just a few clicks. There is a Help file which will guide you through the settings and processes
involved. Conclusion and performance As you can see, the software is fairly easy to use, and has a modern interface. If you feel
like it, you can download Any DVD Cloner 7.3.0. Any DVD Cloner Platinum Description: The software aids you in copying
and/or transferring your content to another DVD, or hard drive. Version: 7.3.0 Date Added: 07/09/2013 File Size: 09e8f5149f
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ANY DVD Cloner EXPRESS is a software tool specially designed for backing up your digital movies. Thanks to it, you can
enjoy watching a movie on your PC again after installing a new system or computer and losing your disc. The software
functions perfectly in a PC environment. Nothing can be a disadvantage for you when downloading the software and installing a
trial version. You can try Any DVD Cloner EXPRESS for free. Once you have made sure about the quality and features of this
program you can purchase full version of Any DVD Cloner EXPRESS with discounted price. any dvd cloner 2 full download
anydvdcloner anydvdcloner2.zip anydvdcloner anyDVDCloner Free Mac OS X. Any DVD Cloner Express is a software
application which was developed specifically to aid individuals in cloning video DVDs and previewing the contents. Modern and
intuitive interface. The installation process does not last very long and does not offer to download products that are not actually
necessary for the tool to function properly. Once you are done with it, you are greeted by a minimal and modern interface. It
includes a few buttons and drop-down menus, and two tabs which ensure a quick access to all available options. It can be used
by anybody, and in case you do not know how to handle something, you should know some extensive Help contents are
provided. Backing up data and configuring settings according to preferences. This software utility supports a both DVD5 and
DVD9, and enables you to copy the video contents of a DVD to another similar disc or to the hard drive as an ISO image or a
DVD directory. Aside from that, it is possible to back up the entire contents of the disc or process only the longest file present.
From the settings panel, you can select the temporary directory, change the language of the program, as well as choose the
burning engine (internal or Microsoft IMAPI), copy method (enhanced or normal) and number of scans (from 5 up to 10), and
remove the RCE (Regional Coding Enhancement). Conclusion and performance. CPU and memory usage is low to moderate
and thus, the system’s performance is going to be impeded at times, which is to be expected from this type of product. All jobs
are performed quite swiftly, the interface is user-friendly and Help contents are provided. Taking all of this into consideration,
we can safely say Any DVD Cloner Express is a pretty efficient piece of software.

What's New In?

Any DVD Cloner Enterprise is an extremely easy and handy video DVD cloning software which enables you to easily convert
your older data DVDs to DVD2VCD, DVD2DAO and DVD2IMG, for playback on the computer, mobile phone or burn on a
blank VCD/DVD disc. It is an... Platforms: Windows Any DVD Cloner Platinum is a more expensive and advanced DVD
cloning program which is extremely easy and handy DVD to ISO, DVD to IMG and DVD to VCD, for playing on computer,
mobile phone or burn to blank DVD disc. It is the DVD cloning software that copies CD/DVD/... Platforms: Windows Any
DVD Cloner Express Platinum is an advanced and easy to use DVD copying software which can convert DVD to DVD2VCD,
DVD2DAO and DVD2IMG, for playing on computer, mobile phone or burn to blank DVD disc. It is the best DVD cloning
software that copies CD... Platforms: Windows Any DVD Cloner Express Lite is a very easy and handy DVD clone software
which enables you to easily convert your older data DVDs to DVD2VCD, DVD2DAO and DVD2IMG, for playback on the
computer, mobile phone or burn to blank DVD disc. It is an all-in-one... Platforms: Windows Any DVD Cloner Express+ is a
powerful DVD cloning software that converts DVD to DVD2VCD, DVD2DAO and DVD2IMG, so that you can play on your
computer, mobile phone or burn on a blank DVD disc. It is the best DVD cloning software for PC and able to... Platforms:
Windows, Windows 7 With Any DVD Cloner Express you can convert and copy DVDs to DVD5, DVD9, DVD 5.1 and DVD
4.0 Disc formats with highest quality. Just a few easy steps and you can convert and copy your favorite DVDs to a blank DVD5,
DVD9, DVD 5.1 and DVD 4.0 Disc or... Platforms: Windows Any DVD Cloner Express Personal Edition is a DVD burning
and cloning software which has a high performance, a simple user interface and the capability to copy, burn and convert DVD
to DVD5. It is an all-in-one DVD copying software and DVD ripping software. With... Platforms: Windows Take your friends
along on a unique vacation and experience vacation activities with your favorite photos and movies.
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System Requirements:

Operating System: Windows 98/ME/NT/2000/XP/Vista Memory: minimum 512 MB RAM Video Card: 64 MB of Video RAM
(4 MB VRAM must be dedicated to the card) Sound Card: Sound chip must be installed (minimum VIA VT82C686) CD-ROM:
Optional Hard Drive: 300 MB HD Space Hard Drive: 700 MB of HD space is recommended, if you want to play online!
Interface: Game Box (100% Original): Atari 2600
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